
PASSION 
A passion is an inner motivation that stirs your heart and causes you to fully embrace a particular area of 
ministry. It creates a deep concern to make a significant impact. Passion is the difference between “helping 
out” and “fulfilling” God’s mission for your life. !
1. I prefer serving: (circle all that apply) Up front, behind the scenes, Alone, In a group [size ___] !
2. I most like, or would like, to work in the following areas: (circle 2) specific tasks or projects, 
Information (study/research),  creative ideas (vision, dreaming up new things),   
direct people ministry,  planning and organizing (people or projects),  other _________ !
3. I have the greatest concern or burden for the following people group: (circle 3) seniors, 
teenagers,  babies/toddlers, homeless, children (preschool), poor,   men,  
women,  chronically ill or hospitalized,  prisoners, single adults (ages _____),  
young married,     single parents,    married couples (40-60),      college students, Other______ !
4. I have a strong desire to affect change regarding the following issues: (circle 3) 
AIDS,      marriage problems, abortion,      health care, crime,      racism,    poverty/hunger, 
Education,  drug/alcohol issues,  politics, homosexuality, latch-key-kids, 
Environmental issues, OTHER ____________. !
5. I am most drawn to the following general areas of ministry: (circle 3)  world missions, 
children, evangelism,       small groups, fellowship, prayer, healing, music, 
caring/nurturing, stewardship (finances),  business administration,    discipleship, 
communications/marketing, evangelism,       foodbank,        bible study,         sports, 
Other ___________ !
6. If I could accomplish anything for God and not fail, I would… (time and $ are not issues) 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ !
7. I know I do NOT want to participate in these ministry areas: ___________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
        
8. I am receiving the Humanitarian of the Year award w/5,000 people in attendance. I am being 
honored for the following: _________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ !
9. I would like my Tombstone to read: _______________________________________________ !
10. Simply state your ministry passion by incorporating some of the dominant themes expressed 
in your previous responses. ________________________________________________________ 



______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
11. On a separate sheet of paper, please write what you want to do/become at Solid Rock. Please 
be extremely detailed. If you have already accomplished what you desire, that’s fine. If you are 
unsure what you desire for your future, that is fine too.  
12. Please list everything that you already do at SRM & if you want to continue in that area. If 
you serve in a position of influence over others and you want to continue in that area, expect your 
Pastor to assist your growth w/major instruction, encouragement, & correction.


